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Lansing vs. Smith and others.

The owner of adjacent obtaininglands shore of a fromnavigableto the river
water,the commissioners a grantof the land office of land under on which

same,ahe erects wharf after the cannotfilling in sustain an action on the
against companythe to whomagents subsequently legislaturecase of the the

give privilege pierthe or in theerecting purposeof amolé river for the of
boats,constructing safety protectiona basin and of and whofor the erect

mole pier entirely encompassingsuch or the wharf on the of wa.side the
ter, toso as no communication between it and the but throughleave river

basin;sloop extremity although privilegesa lock at the the ofone of such
impaired bymateriallyowner of the be the construction ofwharf such

works, absque injuria,isbythe damnum for whichloss sustained him no
action lies.

conveys landgrant by onlyThe the the landcommissioners the describ-officeof
bounds, rightsby being derogationed it in ofin metes and and of the the

public, of on thenothing by implication;is to be taken in favour it contra-
wharf,ry, rightit be erect a a togivingif as the to reservationconsidered

legislaturethe itregulate adjacentto the use of and of the waters will be
implied.

form,togrant pier, although subsequentto the thecompanyThe the to erect
S., providingisgrant,er not a constitution of the that noviolation of the U.

contracts,passshall a ofimpairing obligationlaw the of nor thestate con-
bqof privatethis declaring propertystitution state that forshall not taken

2You IV.
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commis-by thecompensation—the grantpublic justuse formerwithoutALBANY,
amaking greatprecluding legislaturenot fromsioners of office thethe landDec. 1829.

ofimprovement the benefit commerce.public for
Lansing consequen-oractual directdamage,suffers whetherEvery individual who

v. nuisance,tial, particularownmay action for hisfrom maintain ana common
Smith. damnified.many equallybemaythere othersinjury, although

affirmance, andin ofWalworth favorOpinions byChancellordelivered by
court.supremeofjudgmentof theAllen for reversal theMr. S.Senator

be-In 1813 thecourt. plaintiffError the supremefrom
inwhicha water lot in of Albany,of the citythe ownercame

of land ofthe the officecommissionersby1804 was granted
aQuackenboss, owner of lotthis W. who was theonestate to

River,Hudsonto theNorth Market-streetfromextending
water, Quackenboss’land underwhich water lot was adjoining

shore, lot,hiswhole width oflot on and theextendingthe
feet, into about 250which about 53 east the river feet.was

Quackenboss was of ato made virtuebyThe generalgrant
1801,March,act of enacted andthe the 24th re-legislature,

1813, 1813,Laws 293,)enacted in Revised of where-(1 page
ofthe 'commissioners the land office were authorized toby

so much of the lands ofunder the watersgrant navigable
as should deemrivers to the com-they necessary promote

state, nomerce of that such grantthe howeverproviding
thanshould be to other themade whateverany person pro-

or of lands.the Theprietor proprietors adjacent plaintiff
water,withlot covered afilled the and constructedup wharf

lumber,andused for viz.the of boardsreception piling and
plank.

River,In was constructed in1824 a the Hudson ex-pier
north offrom a dock the lot about 1500tending plaintiff’s

dock,feet, Hamilton-street,toArsenal foot ofcalled the the
lot,ofabout the a basin2800 south be-plaintiff’sfeet leaving

land,maintween the into which thethe and Wes-greatpier
Canals,and after atern forming junction,Northern empty.

in In itsThe 1823. twowork was commenced progress
erected for the morewere convenienttemporary bridges

in offor the theof required fillingearthtransportation pier,
southon of north and the ofwhich was other theplaced

wharf; twothe wasand after pierplaintiff’s completed, per-
to theerected from shoremanent were thedraw bridges pier,
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Albany,Columbia-street, footat theat foot of and the otherone the
State-street, southlot. At theof both of thesouth plaintiff’s

locka sloopend of basin is into the river wherethe the outlet Lansing
shut,constructed, andnotis however arethe of whichgates giJ:th

,This workoccasion.have never been closed but oneupon
act of theof an legisla-was constructed authorityunder the

6,ture, 1823, b. 128,)vol.the 5thpassed April, (Statutes,
board of com-aa of werenumberwhereby appointedpersons

a sum of mon-missioners, to raiseauthorized by subscription
mok or in the,be pierto in of athe constructioney expended

River, andof AlbanyHudson within of citythe bounds the
harbor, so as toto comprisethe docks theopposite fronting

atoa basin dock point op-from the State Arsenalextending
Hamilton-street,a for the accommoda-to dock belowposite

rafts,boats, of lum-tion of andcanal vessels and other ciaft
act, namedber. thisthe of the commissionersBy provisions

astherein measures theywere authorized to all suchadopt
ofattainment thedeem and for themight necessary proper

act, from theirand toobject appointthecontemplated by
commissioners, was towhom benumber ofthree oneacting

forcontracts mate-and to makedesignated superintendant,
rials, labor, works.of the They&c. in the construction

whenever, into thewere erect three opin-required bridges
commissioners, convenience de-ion of the canal the public

from the shoreit: two at termination of streetsmanded the
lock, toeach be con-and the other over theto the pier, sloop

draw, of vesselsas to admit of thewith a so passagestructed
finished,; was the com-orand boats and the molewhen pier

toto theland office were grantmissioners of the required
act, the survivors of themor toin thecommissioners named

of Hudson Riv-tenants, water theland underas the thejoint
lock. The actandmole or slooppierer theoccupied by
the basin fromall vessels enteringthefixes wharfage, upon

ownersriver, the ofthen bydoublethe rate chargedatthe
of which ishalfthe one giv-docks by pier,the encompassed

also authorized toof who areto the pier,theen proprietors
on on the east sidevesselsthe same wharfage lyingcharge

docks,of thethe ownerswas then bythe that chargedof pier
the from theAfter grantreceivingviz. singk wharfage.
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albany, office, act wereland the re-the commissioners byappointed
width, toin andto divide the into lots feetquired fortypier

auction,sell the at the amongsame dividing proceedspublicLansing
,,T' ofthe theto the raised for the constructionsubscribers fund
Smith. .

to con-works. were further requiredThe commissioners
basin,of thestruct a southern terminationlock at thesloop

commissioners, who,with onthe of canaltheapprobation
same, tollsthe to onthe directed chargeof werecompletion

boats, the basin incanal ofthé entiredie. lengthcomputing
canal; thethe and in-of thesame manner as if it were part

inof the state conse-crease of tolls into treasurythepaid
canal, todirected bequence of of the wassuch extension

them.to to be dividedpaid amongthe of theproprietors pier
to landsProvision was ofmade for the assessment damages

basin, reason ofto with wateradjacent bythe overflowed
lock, theof cor-the of the and consenterection and thepier

andto obtained filed.poration of was beAlbany required
was, if theThe act that legis-condition to theannexedonly

law for themake bylature should within provisionfive years
incommissioners the amount' expendedto the ofre-payment

void;works, was whichto bethe thethen granterecting
of theact legisla-condition was or byrelinquished discharged

ture 1825.the 20thpassed April,
on1825,In an the caseactionthe broughtMay, plaintiff

defendants, commissionersthethe who wereagainst acting
for construction die. His declaration con-the of the pier,

; stated, at,counts die. hetained in the he that wasfive first
and in wharfhis of a certain ad-seised in demesne as of fee

Hudson, had the andand free uninterruptedliverjoining the
said wharfcommunication and from the untotonavigable

&c., wellthe saidriver with the defendants know-sloops,' yet
on,but die. adie. die. erected with-ing, bridgecontriving,

out continueda draw across a Hudson andof the thepart
same, die. In secondthe count hewhereby, charges simply

thirdthe of a In theerection &c. countwhereby,bridge,
he to athe erection a without a draw cer-ofcharges bridge
tain In countmole or die. the hepier, whereby, fourth

draw, with aof a without athe erection lockcharges bridge
thereto, and also the and theappurtenant continuingkeeping

lock, whereby,with the and die.said'bridge together pier
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albatjy.In fifth,the count he thecharges of a lock or gateerection
1859Dcc"with a thereto,bridge him,appurtenent between the wharf of

the dock,plaintiff, and a dock,called the steam-boat and
that the defendants fastened and shut saidthe lock orup gate, v.-““&c. The cul;defendants 1. Non 2. As topleaded, the keep-

anding the mole orcontinuing and the andlockpier gate,
with thereto,the bridge the sameappurtenant had been con-
structed and were continued in of thepursuance authority

1823,conferred ofby the act the constructionauthorizing
basin;of the that the fee of soilthe the founda-forming

tion or base of the mole or and lock atdid the timepier
of the of the act remain in thepassage vested of thepeople

defendants,state and that the in the character and capa-
ofcity servants and in withpublic theconformity provisions

act,of commisioners,the beenhaving duly appointed acting
had lock,constructed the mole or and and continuedpier

same;the 3. 'Another the asplea same thesubstantially sec-
ond. The 1801,plaintiff forth the actreplied, of re-setting

1813,enacted in Quackenboss 1804,the to ingrant the
1813,conveyance to inhimself and athe erection of wharf

;him October, 1816,thatby from the 1st to time oftheup
the &c.grievances, &c. to un-were entitled free andsloops,

wharf, into,obstructed to and from the saidnavigation upon
same,and the river and'to ofalong theevery subjectpart

toonly the to the of a fair and reasonablepayment plaintiff
it; but that nowif to thehe exactwharfage thought proper
wharf onmole or or surrounds the the side ofencirclespier

river, &c.the and all be-byexcludes communication sloops,
river, thetween the wharf and except through sloop-lock,

toarid from the wharfdiverts the water of the river flowing
of in usual and accustomed way;the the averringplaintiff

to true in-that had thecontrarythe or been erectedmole pier
1813;1801, intent and the act of andof re-enactedmeaning

withthat and of lock themeans thereof theby sloop bridge
thereto, he, sustainedthe had damageappurtenant plaintiff,

mentioned,as in heIris in that means thereofbydeclaration
and unob-was from a freeand hindredprevented having

communication, thisstructed To&c. replicationnavigable
demurred, andthe defendants the plaintiffjoined.
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ALBANY, fact,onThe cause came to trial on the of at the Alba-issue
1829.Dec. 1826,incircuitny before the Hon. William A.February,

Duer, than ofone the circuit facts herein be-judges. TheLansing
v. fore shewn. Instated were addition it that beforeappeared,

Smith
the of the the waspiererection wharf used for theplaintiff’s

lumber, viz.of boards and itsand since erec-piling plank,
;tion is nothe wharf used thatfor that threelonger purpose

the lumber which now isof comes to onAlbany piledfourths
the that withvessels loaded cannotlumber orpier; hay pass

; built,waslock that the thethe beforeplaintiff, pierthrough
$1,50 wharf;$2a of from to for hisrent footreceived per

that and thethe have reduced an-sloop-lockpier, bridges
half;nual of his wharf one and that the yearvalue during

was and1824 his wharf vacant The plaintiffunoccupied.
also the ofevidence to shew the defend-produced agency
ants ofin the erection the thattemporary insistingbridges,
at he was toall entitled recover for the sus-damageevents

the erection of them.tained by
circuit,rested, the onthe at thejudgeThe plaintiff having

defendants, the to be nonsuit-of the ordered plaintiffmotion
to the opinion byed. thepronouncedThe plaintiff excepted

cause was heard the courtsupremethe beforeandjudge,
to theand on thebill of demurrerexceptionson the rep-

trial, andlication, court to a newwhich refused grant gave
the defendants on the demerrer.for opinion(Seejudgment

Cowen, acourt, 8 The out writ146.) sued ofplaintiffof
error.

for ofin error. actThe the le-S. M. plaintiffHopkins,
which athe defendants set isjustificationunder upgislature

act, ofthe both theviolatingan provisionsunconstitutional
to theStates com-United constitutions. Theand powerstate
water wasto lands underof the land-office grantmissioners
state.to the of thecommercepromote (1given expressly

that the grantoractR. L. Under the293.) giving power
and relyinga the up-of accepted plaintiffthe patent,plaintiff

from theincovenant contained the granton the implied
state, a andshould free uninterrupted naviga-that he enjoy

it, thein waterwharf erect on filledtion hefrom any might
contract,a anda wharf waslot The grantand erected
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Albany,executed, contract,still athough the of whichobligation
Tlec"1829,be itcould not as is if effect beimpaired, to the act ofgiven

1823 under which remains,the was erected.pier The grant L^tog
but the beneficial use is The of land aredestroyed. profits g v;thmiwharf,as land.considered Litt. 5.) The of a(Co. grant

includes the anecessarily of free to and fromright navigation
the same. Mass. R. a332.) The of(6 state landbygrant
under water to commerce forpromote onlycould be the

wharves,erection of orstore-houses other erections connect
ed with commercial and the main ofoperations, bothobject

cannot be aparties defeated the canstate noby grantor;
more than an individual with a tointerfere contract which it

Wheaton,is a 1.party. 2 276.)Kent’s Com. The act of(8
1823 is most an the of thepalpably infringement upon rights

itplaintiff; double vesselsimposes wharfage upon entering
basin,the whilst it allows thethe of to askproprietors pier

;only itsingle wharfage makes the wharf of the plaintiff part
canal,of one side aof and of the tollyet the whole togives

side,the of the' otherproprietors aand it franchise togrants
which thestrangers onact the of theseoriginal watersubject

not only butgrants shouldcontemplated, directedexpressly
be to thegiven only of the lands. Toproprietor’s adjacent

theshew unconstitutionality of the act cited 17the counsel
195;R. 162, 463; Cranch,Johns. 2 Johns. ;Ch. R. 6 136 2

Dallas, 308; Cranch, 164;7 Wheaton, 518, 656;4 9
;Cranch, 43 2 Gall. 105.

officers,the defendants consideredheAlthough public
not fromare an action.they protected Every public officer

at his 1448. T. R. 443.)acts Stark. 6 At allperil. (3
events, was to thethe entitled recover forplaintiff damage

inhim of the of thesustained erectionby consequence tempo-
were convenient therary they to redu-bridges; proprietors,

work,of notthe the butexpenseced constructing absolutely
to into effect thecarry Thenecessary object contemplated.

to the anthevery saving equitableproprietors gives plaintiff
claim.

court,In the indelivered theopinion the statutesupreme
constitutional,1823of was to be that theadjudged and acts

authorized; otherwise,of were but ifcomplained they were
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Albany, nuisances, not the of aas common and subjectconsidered pri
Dec. 1829. yate acyon- last was discussedfullyThis thebyproposition

counsel, in theand the cases cited examined andopinion
Moore,ofthe case Iveson v.commentedy- upon, particularly

Smith. 486, 263.) Heand 12 Mod. cited R.Willes’(Ld. Raym.
490,; 494; 267,491,74 n 3 Parl. R.Ld. Raym. Ridgway’s

Cowen,283, 324; 1; 611; 518;316, 61 7 id.Halstead’s R.
131;58; ; Keble, ;1 8 T. 32 847 R. Stark.9 Co. Cro. 382

82; East,; ;4 8 4.R. 3992 69Esp. Campb.

Butler,11. F. for in error. TheBleecker B. defendants<£>
in In the declara-is bad for pleading.replication departure

tion, isthe of law rights complainedcommoninfringement
of; this is notin setthe arestatute rights up:replication,

619, a.Litt. 304 Com.admissible. 623. Co.(1 Chitty,
Pleader, 28,tit. Hist. Saund.11. 3 438.F. Reeve’sDig.

84 a. n. 1. 14 R. of new and132.)Johns. The adding
assubstantive facts in such thesinkingthe pierreplication,

846,water,and Saund. n.the is not allowable. (2diverting
602,1. 1 is no averment that theThereChitty, 612.)

under nor that it waswas of theplaintiff pier,seised the soil
athe Without formerto the ofgranted pier.proprietors

suit not for a continuance of aand will liean actionrecovery,
713, R. 72.10 Mass. Cro.nuisance. 317.Raym.(Ld.

142,Jac. 231. Yelv. 3. 319. tit. Ac-Comyn’s Dig.Dyer,
Case, 422,tion on 429.)the A. B.

theThe act the of Alba-of 1823 constructionauthorizing
basin of state. Nodoes violate the constitution thisny not

of is the construction of thethe taken forproperty plaintiff
andwork. its naturalhere must receive ordinaryProperty

and not the profits resultingthe itselfinterpretation, thing
it; otherwise, of aand constructionfrom on the outlaying

road, travel is di-whose house thean fromturnpike innkeeper,
verted, of a constitutionalof an infractionmight complain

violated;United StatesofNor is constitution thetheright.
contractof anyact 1823 not obligationthe of theimpaired

Quackenboss, un-The tostate. grantentered into theby
claims, no conditionwasder whom the plaintiff gratuitous;

to the propertywas It him exclusive righttheimposed. gave
withconnectedforit be purposesand concededgranted, may
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ABBANY,wasin that respect grant-no exclusive rightbutnavigation;
Dec. 1829.him, instate, to limitedhim, thethe by grantnor weretoed

makethey mightof sovereignty: Lansingtheirthe exercise of rights
theof lands adjoining plain-to othersimilar proprietorsgrants Smith.

landswho held nototiff, othersaor make grantthey might
thein the riveran island oppositethere beenHadadjacent.

under-the landhave grantedof the they mightlot plaintiff,
chose, as haveor they theymight,towater whomsoever they

done, of an artificial island. Thethe creationauthorized
of1801, the lotsof waterlimiting grantin the actprovision

lands, was todirectory theonlyto the of adjacentowners
office, not withand does interferelandof thecommissioners

of the itsacts state throughthe exercise of sovereignty by
notwho have thethe onlyconstitutional agent, legislature,

all naturalbut it is to advanta-dutywhose improvepower,
ofto the interests and theadvancement of the prosperityges

which the tostate. the sameUpon upon grantprinciple
authorized,Quackenboss thewas to thegrant pier company

former;did not annul thewas made. The latter itgrant
itdid not of thethe modifieddestroy rights plaintiff; simply

them; and it to aothers in advan-though gave participation
before he cannot for thatby the causetages enjoyed plaintiff,

noas to thoseexclusivecomplain, right advantages belonged
him.to andThe inconvenience sustained theinjury by

is from all and toinseperable public improvements,plaintiff
toinduce a tothe the com-public improvement piergrant

made,was which has been realized.pany
action,toThe defendants are not liable an asacting pub

lic officers within the of the toentrustedscope authority
them, and not with or inmalicebeing chargeable oppression
the execution themof the of Johns. R. 286.duties office. (2

&2 Barn. 703. 4 269. 4 T. 794. 3Cress. id. R. Wils. 461.
Taunton,12 Mass. 29.R. 466. 6 Johns. R. 739, 745.)20

The to for theright erect more conve-temporary bridges
ofnient construction the was innecessarily thepier implied
All apowers granted. means to effectnecessary legitimate

Wheaton, 413.)be resortedobject may to. The incon-(4
unavoidable,to sub-venience the and mustwas beplaintiff

Von. IV. 3
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Albany, streets,mitted to as in sewers,cases of paving laying &e.
D.io. 1889. The plaintiff have sustained but it wasmay damage, damnum

for which anabsque action does notinjuria, lie. BesidesLansing
T. it was temporary.Smith.

unconstitutional,If the act of 1823 is and the ofdoings
unauthorized,the defendants under it the &c. are compier,

nuisances,mon and the not entitled to hisisplaintiff private
action himself,unless he shews a toinjuryspecial peculiar
which has not done.he Others owning property similarly

suffered inconvenience. Black.situated equal Comm.(3
219, Nuisance,tit. D. 4Bacon’s Abr. Maule &20. Sel.

East, 492.101. 11 60. 2 Mass. R. 2 Pick. 601. 19
Crimes,Cowen,7 609. Russell onJohns. R. 181. 485.

633,Hawkins, 76, 2 Cr. L. n.book ch. 2Chitty’s1, §1.
Starkie’s Ev. 510.)

1801,Vechten, that act of un-insisted theA. Van in reply,
made,Quackenboss was admitted theder towhich the grant

lands to of landsgrantsof adjacentof owners thetheright
contended,admission, he excluded thewater;under which

Oneothers. cannotgranteetotoof state conveythepower
himself,situated withsimilarlyto anotherof acomplain grant

lots,to water be-adjacentof landseach the ownerbeing
cause ofhas com-justhebutare equal;cause their rights

to strangers interferingarewhen grantedplaint privileges
him, that thenotwithstandingwith tocededbeforerights

for though originallywasto himgrant gratuitous;originally
for theit ofpurposeit obtainedcost him havingnothing,

its meanscommerce, byoperationsfacilitatingbypromoting
in the erectionwharfs, moneyof &c. and expendedhaving

the con-insistwharfs, to upon impliedaof such he has right
thedone bytract, govern-be subsequentlythat no act should

him.tothe madement tó annul grant
is aof the de-pierconstructiontheThe authorizingact

of the plaintiff.of thestruction, rightsnot a modification
as awas used lumberof a pierHis the erectionwharf before

is on thecity piledto thelumbernow theyard, brought
cannot passand haylumberwithvessels loadedpier;

river; is imposeddouble dockageinto thethe lockthrough
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albany,theofbasin, thethe whilst proprietorsvessels enteringupon
and theonly;to dockagecharge singlearepier permitted

-is de-the riverwithcommunicationand Lansingfree uninterrupted
individuals,ofadone to benefit companyand allstroyed,

for use.a work publicof publicand not in the prosecution
use, andforto have been publicBut the workallowing

hehis rights,bound to privatethat the was yieldplaintiff
without just.such surrendercould not to makebe required

in the constitution guarantee-Thecompensation. provision
offor the privatewas inserted protectioning compensation
taken forofto thewithout reference species propertyrights,
invaded,have beenuse. The of thepublic plaintiffrights
for suchand no or existingmade provisioncompensation
had thethatIt is not denied the legislaturecompensation.

in theirto a if opinionofauthorize the erectionpower pier,
it, the consti-the but in such caseinterests demandedpublic

for alltution that shall made injuriesberequires provision
has notto instance beenwhich in theprivate rights, present

done.
constitu-As to the act consideredthe temporary bridges

erected,tional, if mostit is not that thedenied bethey might
so, the de-of the but ifconvenient means object;effecting

sustainedfendants are for the thebydamagesresponsible
plaintiff.

of shouldworksthe and other complainedpierAlthough
nuisance, a of otherscommon and that numberabe considered

thehave sustainedas as the damage, plaintiffwell plaintiff
action;of his and othereveryheis not therefore deprived

histo himself is tosustained entitledinjurywho has peculiar
action, for hisas an indictment would afford nohim remedy

wrong.private

wereThe delivered:following opinions

madethe Chancellor. Some techical areobjectionsBy
I do not deem it ma-of the whichto the plaintiffreplication

consider; was toto the same which intendedterial question
on the bill ofbe raised the arisesby exceptions.replication

The count is to the erectionsecond broad cover ofenough
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albaxy, wharf,the draw south of theimmediately plaintiff’sbridge
Deo.1829. an¿ js not but as in an actionmet the onby pleas;special

the toit is not the defencenecessarycase plead specially,Lansing
„ v:, may gone generalinto on thethe whole defence be issue.,, „ , , , , ,Smith. • •T1 the theshall examine whetheronly questiontherefore rep-

inlication is substance.good
in this on two distinctclaims to recover caseThe plaintiff

1823,act of theThe first is that the authorizinggrounds.
basin, sowas unconstitutionalconstruction of the Albany

to do acts tofar as it injuriousauthorized the defendants any
erec-his to in theother their conductThe relatesproperty.

; insists wastion of which thethe plaintifftemporary bridges
The first ques-not act.within the conferred thebypowers
and the bill oftion arises both under the pleadingsspecial

issue only.theunder generalthe latter arisesexceptions;
cause, nowI shallin thisThe first mainthe questionground,

toproceed consider.
1823,ofIn actof theconstitutionalitythedeciding upon

of theit will the rightsbe what wereto ascertainnecessary
of thatstate, to theasplaintiff passagetheagainst previous

state, its formerofact. as successorsThe of this thepeople
be-formerlywhichto all theare entitledsovereign, rights

medi-theto his Throughthelonged byking prerogative.
allum the powersof exercisemaytheir theylegislature

exercisedhave beenwhich to couldthe revolutionprevious
hisalone, withineither or him conjunctiontheby byking

havewhichto restrictionsparliament; thosesubject only
Unitedof thebeen this state orconstitution ofthebyimposed

States.
law, owned thethe common the asBy patriaparensking

ofor armssoil all rivers theunder the waters of all navigable
flows, thesea includingwhere the tide ebbs andregularly

case, 5shore or bank to water mark.high (Constable’s
Smith,152, v. Doug.Coke’s R. 106. 153. RexDavies’ R.

benefit, buthis ownR. not for425.) He held these rights,
toentitledwho werefor the benefit of his atsubjects large;

waters,sea, theforthe all purposesthe free of and tideuse
andto such regulationsof &c. subjectnavigation, fishing,

might prescribe.as the crown or the parliamentRestrictions
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albany,statutes,charta, theand powersmagna many subsequentBy 1829,Dec'limited, sub-hisand cannot nowof the are he depriveking
the watersof navigablethesejects by granting publicrights Lansing

doubt the ofto be no ofBut there can rightindividuals. ^
state, to'of thisor thein legislatureparliament England,

,•do with the vest-not interferemake such when theygrants,
the;ed toof individuals. The right navigaterights particular

therein, and the toand to fishof statepublic rightwaters the
the all touse are public rights belongingpublic highways,

notthe are the unalienableTheyatpeople privatelarge.
the asof individual. Hence theeachrights legislature rep-

resentatives of the restrict and the exer-may regulatepublic
ofcise in such maimer as be deemedmaythose mostrights

atbeneficial to the do not inter-large; provided theypublic
with whichfere vested have been to in-rights granted

dividuals.
What then the ofwere the owner of the landrights adja

cent to this wharf before the from the commissionerspatent
office,of the land and what new did he unrights acquire

der that ? Before the waspatent thepatent granted, bank of
the Hudson between and low water markhigh tobelonged
the and nohe had betterpeople, to the use of itright than

it,other If he built onany there,or erected aperson. wharf
it would be a which thepurpresture legislature directmight

demolished,to be or beto seized for the use of the public.
Law Tr. Or the85.)(Harg. legislature authorizemight

thereof,in front aserections in the of Smith’scase wharf on
(Rex Smith,the Thames. v. 425.) If it wasDoug. calcu

inlated manner to or theany impede injure ofnavigation
river,the it also be abated asmight a common nuisance.

Johnson,General v.Attorney 2 Ch.(The Wils. R. 87.)
So as the constituted oflong authorities the state did not

interfere,think toproper persons the rivernavigating might
wharf,tocome to thesubjectthe of suchpayment wharfage

as the tostate allowed the owner But even thetake. oftaking
franchise,a a acommon or toll isatwharfage, ferry, subject

to the andcontrol and of the cannotregulation legislature,
be without theirlawfully exercised de(Hale’spermission.

case, Maris,Maris, 4Jure 6. Portibus 51.DeMorgan’s
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Albany, Adams,tit.Com. B. Vanderbilt v. 7Dig. Piscary, Cowen’s
1829.Dec. v.R. 349. Wilson The Black Bird Creek Marsh Co. 2

245.) isIt evident fromPeters’ R. what been thathas said
nohad vestedthe to his whichplaintiff rights previous patentg v.^

the of thecould to construct thisdeprive legislature power
toIt remains be seen hebasin. whether suchacquired any

aunder the If or arights patent. legislative grant grant
individual,is made toof the itauthority governmentby any

ain of contract executed. theis the nature And constitu
of States has the statetion the United prohibited legislatures

oflaw the contracts.from obligationpassing any impairing
has also thatThe state constitution privateprovided property

for withoutshall not be taken uses just compensation.public
inwhich the thisis in the act underThere nothing patent

to of thewhich the owner adjacent;case was givesgranted
asto a water so togrant deprivelands the exclusive right

itthe of to another. Theof grantingthe powerlegislature
of thewas to authorize the commissionersof the actobject

discretion, in certainoffice, to suchin make grantsland their
was toof It preventcommerce.thecases for promotion

to the forlegislaturethe of frequent applicationsnecessity
to anyagainst grantingAnd thethat prohibitionpurpose.

was alandadjacentof theowners properothers than the
the commistoof the power givenand limitationsalutary

as a restrictionbeen intendedIt could haveneversioners.
The act fromof the legislature. originalthe powerupon

1801 Green. ed. 284,)wasthe revision of copied, (1which
ato be restrictive onthat it was intendedclearlyshows most

of theThe words thereprovisocommissioners only.the
“ inbe made thisno shall pursuancesuch grantare that of

ofact, than thewhatever other theproprietorto any person
“ of act”The words in arelands.” thispursuanceadjacent

laws, thethe but conrevisions ofin theleft out subsequent
not to be altered thereby.was intendedof actstruction the

claims, is awhich the plaintiffThe under simplepatent
and bounds.the water metesthe under byof landgrant

ofare in of the thewhich rightsAnd in all derogationgrants
Intaken the case ofis to bybe implication.public nothing

R. where the157,) kingThe Royal Fishery of Banne, (Davies’
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Albany,river, and all fisheriesall the theadjoiningterritorygranted
three fourths of the of'fisherywithin the territory, except

Banne, one of the didit was held that fourth Banne fishery Lansing
BrinchSo in the case of v. Richtnot pass by implication.

255,)the decided thatJohn. R. courtsuprememyer, (14
Flats, Hudson,a in did notof the carrythe Greengrant

fact,of inwith it the exclusive right fishery; although,
the flats did to be useful othernot for anyappear purpose.
Whether the ure could the to otherright anylegisla grant

to a in front of sobuild wharf the as to deperson plaintiff’s
his ais which it is not nowstroy entirely question necessary

whether,to discuss. The true isquestion by authorizing'
the commissioners of the land office to the tomalte thegrant

they have athemselves fromplaintiff, precluded making great
for the benefit Iof commerce. canpublic improvement see

in the constitution of this state or of Unitednothing the States
which can such an effect to the On thegive grant. contrary,

itself, issued,the act under which the authorized thepatent
to be made itwhere was beneficial togrant only deemed com
; andmerce it would be in todirectly the ofspiritopposition

the law to agive construction to this which would degrant
wharves,the state of the toprive power theregulate ports,

harbors, and watersnavigable withinits boundaries for the bene
offit commerce. If that is to bepatent considered a aofgrant

wharf,ato erect there is anright reservation of theimplied
of the to the useright legislature of thatregulate wharf and

the waters and to fix andadjacent, determine the amount of
law,the common suchwharfage. By a reservation was im

in of thatevery grant The basinplied description. was in
fact for theconstructed benefit of the for thepublic, safety

canal,and of boats theprotection navigating indialthough
inviduals have under theacquired lawrights ofconsequence

their for the benefit. The wharf ofexpenditures public the
lot,as well as the haveplaintiff, adjacent beenmight more

does,if the canal hadvaluable where it nowterminated and
made;the basin had not been but whether it would have

terminated there if of 1823the act had not been is apassed,
which cannot now bequestion determined. The plaintiff

still retains the aofprivilege thewharfinger, naturealthough
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of thethebyof business is materially changed makingthe
oí basin. His procanal and the privatethe construction

use, and there hasthehas not been taken forperty public
state,on the of theof contractbeen no violation any part

I am satisfied thein theeither or patent.expressed implied,
constitutional, and that the loss of1823 andact of was valid

inif has him consequencethe been sustainedany byplaintiff,
lock, ofor the constructionof the andof the pierbuilding

basin, no action liesdamnum for whichthe is injuria,absque
the defendants.against

ofofto in the erectionAs the injury consequencealleged
thatI have at the conclusionthe arrivedbridges,temporary

author-in casewas no evidence this which could havethere
thosefind the defendants ofized the to erectingjury guilty

is not framed toThe declaration chargeproperlybridges.
officers,defendants, of infor per-file as neglect dutypublic

to con-in thethe contractors employed making piermitting
in an manner. Thestruct the bridgestemporary improper

with of these temporarydefendants are the erectioncharged
to their as commission-without reference characterbridges,

To an action the oners. sustain defendants theseagainst
shouldthe have that erectedprovedpleadings, plaintiff they

erected;the or caused or them to be butprocuredbridges
contracted withthe individuals to fill intheyshewstestimony

the at a certain cubic withoutyard,wharf refer-price per
fromence to the whence the or was to beearthplace clay

Thethat contractorsfor purpose. undoubtedlyprocured
it from the ofobtaining city means suchbycontemplated

Ibut as understand the testimony, they construct-bridges;
own own indi-at their and for theirthe expenseed bridges

benefit, without directions from the defendants.anyvidual
the of was the tem-on the defendantsThe only partagency

andto theloan of the timbersof some pier,belongingporary
as to thetotheir the contractorssome of them opinionsgave

thisI not thinkthese doofbest mode constructing bridges.
transaction.as in thatto themwas sufficient charge parties

to theany plaintiffof specific injurywas noThere evidence
Some injuryof temporarythe bridges.from the erection

ofownersall thesustained byhave beenmust necessarily
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albany,on the west side of the basin the oferectionproperty during
1829,Dec‘not;the hadwhether these been or and ittherepier, bridges

is doubtful other towhether mode of earth theany getting Lansing
devised,could have been which in its notpier effect would

have been more to the wharfinjurious owners generally.
If the defendants had erected these andtemporary bridges,

so,were not to do indicted for aauthorized bethey might
common nuisance. the also in-But be morebridges might

case,to some than to others. In such a if ajurious persons
has sustained of theperson actual the erectiondamage by

nuisance, Iwhether direct or am notconsequential, prepar-
ed to hesay cannot maintain thean action wrongagainst

Ifdoer. he sustains no the lawbut that whichdamage pre-
sustain,sumes nui-citizen to it is a commonevery because

sance, no action will I onlie. But the have formedopinion
is,this thatpoint actual dam-individual who receivesevery

from aage nuisance his ownmaintain a suit formay private
injury, there be in same situ-others thealthough may many
ation. The a criminalof the doerpunishment bywrong
prosecution will not for the individual injury;compensate
and a who him-party has done a act cannot defendcriminal
self aagainst that he has injured manysuitprivate by alleging
others in the if hesame will be ruinedand that heway,
is tocompelled all.make tocompensation

in thisBut I think the suitofwhole the plaintiff’sground
failed,case has courttheand that of supremethe judgment

should be affirmed.

case,of thisBy Mr. a viewSenator S. Allen. In taking
inconsistencythe first thewaswhich mindthing struck my

inof the partiesthe two whichacts of underthe legislature
this cause claim.severally

officelandtheofBy 1801,the act of commissionersthe
what-personare to anyprohibited from water grantsmaking

theever, adjacentofother than the or proprietorsproprietor
landtheof1823,lands. act the commissionersthe ofBy
fin-beshallor piermoleas theso soonoffice are required,

landtheassociatestheirished, andto to the defendantsgrant
molethebyoccupiedriverthe Hudsonofthe waterunder

4IV.Vol.
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therefore,act,or toprohibits grantsThe ex-pier. anyfirst
•river,bounded thecept byland while thethose theowning

second notpersonsto the adja-authorizes a owninggrantLansing
v. land,cent first and toof the theand in violation grant, injurySmith,

of to out andthose who induced take themhave been expend
their in. them.money improving

landtheThe and owners ofsole of the boundedobjectsonly
in and in theby the river out incurringtheirtaking grants

andof lots and buildingin theheavy piersexpense filling
wharves,' the thefrom their byis to be derived useprofits

Invessels river. theand theother craftwater navigating
thistopresent priv-instance is induced purchasethe plaintiff

when,act, actanotherbyunder theilege of apledge public
is, measure,the him andin taken from giv-aprivilege great

en to this can bethe Ifassociates.defendants and their
ofconsidered measure justiceand with the samejust proper,

the defendants in the basin withto fillbe authorizedmay
lots,earth and thus shutof in town and outthe landdispose

the fromplaintiff the of riveruse the altogether.
below,It is the wholecontended that actthe courtby

work;as a Ithe basincontemplates and public apprepier
hend, however, this is not conclusion from thea fair provis
ions of inthe act theThe for construcquestion. money
tion of the work was the ofraised inby subscription private
dividuals, theand state adid not cent towards it.pay The

erected,pier, when was to dividedbe into lots of 40 infeet
width and sold for work;the ofbenefit the subscribers to the
and the sold,same was which aby considerable advance on
the amount subscribed was realized. The canal commission
ers are to boats,tollcharge on all craft and lumber enter

or theing canal,basin fromleaving or to the which toll is to
be topaid the owners of the For all vesselspier. navigating
the Hudson rívér basin,and the double isentering wharfage
to be the one half owncharged, of which is to be to thepaid

lots,ers of the andpier for all vessels theon outwardlaying
or river,side ofeasterly the in thethe Hudson ownerspier
are to the usualcharge sumor thewharfage chargedhalf
inside. The arrangement, the doubleofby way, charging

inside and outside,wharfage is ofonesingle thewharfage
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albany,evils of which the has a to as itplaintiff right complain, tends
Dec‘ i833-to prevent vessels from into the basin on accountcoming

of the indifference the takes from the thecharge; plaintiff Lansing
of his as it amountcontrol the to beproperty respects charg g

use,ed for and inits fact his wharf as arenders useless place
for tovessels at.lay

The of and mole therefore is not abuilding the pub-pier
work,lic but a interest andmere matter of specula-private
; first,tion for to theof subscribersthe benefit the expense

of erections,the thesecond, of holders ofand to that the
pier lots. It is in benefit orno other a publicview public

house,work than is orthe erection of a mansion otherany
use,improvement or offor theconstructed pleasure, profit

the owners. are or an toall more less theThey advantage
andpublic, in this sense public improvements.

It is said is no ob-there for the constitutionalfoundation
jections which have in Tobeen raised to the act question.
this I will be the fact as tothatonly reply, maywhatever

view,act,the if theof it in con-mythe isconstitutionality
correct,struction it ato be verythe court belowgiven by

andunjust act.oppressive
A sanction of ais to under thecitizen induced purchase,

state, which, ofsolemn from theact of the a usageprivilege
of arecivilized where theevery propertyrightsgovernment

was toto believe guaranteedahe had rightacknowledged,
in its en-deed, behim would protectedhis and that heby

held; but insteadwhich heunderjoyment theby authority
inan actthat, directof authority passingwe see the same

induced towhich he wasunder pur-to the actopposition
from hisof a inseparablehim rightwhichchase deprives

is adepreciatedand another. His propertyit togrant gives
who are theindividualsofof actsits value themoiety by

and he is de-cause, depreciation,of theand the benefitreap
hashe sus-the damagesforthemnied the call upontoright

of Iinjusticeis not the heightIf thistained them acts.by
But, courtthe be-sayit a designation.am tounable give

to be1823, compensationlow, providesact ofthe April,
asitwhich contemplatedinjurydirectmade for the only

wasItland.of adjacentowners theto theto accruelikely
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Albany, that the erec-supposed those lands be overflowed bymight
Dec. 1829. |¡on Qf an¿ lock, isand madethereforepjer provision

for the of such but little doubtI havepayment damage.Lansing
foe andmaderepresentations perhapsto the legislature,Smith

was,in thathonestly entertained those theby interested plan,
named,no other for actcould but one theinjury accrue the

the basina inevidently of watercontemplates greater depth
than river,the forusual oflevel whythe otherwise provide
the ofconstruction of a extremitylock at the southernsloop
the 1basin if of theOne .of thethe witnesses states gates
lock were closed it atwould in basin theraise the water the

feet;plaintiff’s dock what isfrom two to a butand halfthree
the closed,fact be,? isIt believed to lock isthat the never

water, land;and therefore,the andhas not overflowed the
the of thepayment ofand the expense attendingdamage

lock, act,sloop for to theis savedprovided propri-theby
etors, an additional ofthe charactercircumstance shewing

work,the that it is not a public, undertaking.but private
In act ofevery the legislature authorizing improvements

roads,by andopening, and con-streetsclosing straightening
canals or .of thestructing aqueducts, or otherany operation

kind, isspecial made ofprovision for the privateprotection
rights; and had the of of1823 been aware thelegislature

that has resulted to ofinjury individuals constructiontheby
basin,this and never I am wouldpier they persuaded, have
withoutthe act the well aspassed that asproviding damages

benefits,the if should assessed and for.any, be paid
New-York,thethe charter of of theBy city corporation

water,are vested with the of soil under 400 feet fromright
mark,low water from two to three milesextending along

rivers;the ofshores the Hudson and East and an actby of
1807,the the 3d oflegislature, passed thisApril, wasgrant

Hudson,extended four furthermiles theup and two miles
river;further atthe East the same time thatup providing

the of the lands shallproprietors adjacent have thealways
in all made thepre-emptive ofright, grants by corporation,

lands theany under water state. Thebygranted corpora-
ation in the same instands relation to theserespect water

New-York, thatin the of land of-commissionersgrants the
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Albany,and numerousthose at grantsin to Albany;fice do respect Dec'1829,
them inbeen made by pursuancethe soil under water haveof

have incurred ex-heavyof these The granteesprovisions. Lansing
in, streets,in and in South and Westthempense filling making g v;^

and for theand in and the docks ac-piersextendingsinking
vessels, aand thatcommodation of in order remuneration

inbe for thereceived themoneymight expended making
Now, ismade the ofthe to thegrant plaintiffimprovement.

and assame tenor effect that made to the of thecorporation
New-York, source,of both from the samecity emanating

office,viz. the commissioners of the land the ofby authority
a act. the should an actlegislative passSuppose legislature

a number of individuals in the ofcity New-Yorkauthorizing
to build a mole or in front ofof a the andpier portion piers

river,docks in the Hudson which should enclose several of
them; and this did not obstruct thealthough pier naviga-

river,tion of the and accommodation for vessels togave, load
it,and unload at nevertheless thematerially injured proper-

ofty water,the of the landgrantees under by depreciating
its half;annual value more than one this to be view-ought

ased 1823,the court below views act of nothe as violation
of but a ?rights, mere of Ithe of them thinkregulation use
not. The basinthese andprivilege given pier proprietors by

1823,the act of the 5th of must be taken and con-April,
with,strued as not or of theinterfering anyincluding rights

others,and ofimmunities but to thereserving prior gran-
franchises,tees all their andperquisitesprivileges, rights;

view,and in this to humble itaccording my opinion, ought
to have been considered the court below.by

One of the which that court decided theprinciples upon
was,whenquestion before them that the erections complain-

of, nuisance;unconstitutional,ed if constituted a thatpublic
the notcase was from that ofplaintiff’s distinguishable every

basin,other owner of a wharf within the and if the injury op-
individuals,erated on a very smallequally many though por-

tion of the was not ait tocommunity, each.special damage
None of the other owners are and wefor aughtcomplainants,
know, losses,they have been remunerated for or aremay their

rate,benefitted the at usby beforeany questiontheproject;
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is the done the and not that whichinjury haveplaintiff, may
for,no existence. And the rule thatcontended ifupon only

a small of the are it is ainjured notportion community spe-
cial the number be reduced to threemay two ordamage,

and under such a rule avenue topersons, every jus-proper
tice be closed.may

“ Mnds,Blackstone Nuisances are of twoJudge says, pub-
nuisances,lic or common which affect the and are anpublic

weto all the for which reasonannoyance subjects,king’s
andmust refer them to the class of or crimespublic wrongs

defined,misdemeanors. Private nuisances bemay any thing',
tenements,lands,todone the or of the orhurt annoyance

hereditaments of nuisanceanother.” the complainedSurely,
nui-of cannot be the of publicunder designationbrought

sance, citizens, butas it or all thedoes not affect the public,
is and theysuch are whoseonly affected injured,property

few, Itmust be stands alone.and thevery perhaps plaintiff
nuisance, as it is anmust no than atherefore be other private

act done to lands of another.the and of theannoyance hurt
“ a nuisance be definedmayHawkins that commonsays,

aeither byto be the doing thingan offence public,against
all orto the of theannoyance king’s subjects,tendswhich

common goodto do a the requires.by neglecting thing which
notareBut to the ofinterestsannoyances particular persons

nuisances,as commonaby public prosecutionpunishable
of thebe redressed actions par-but are left to theby private

them; it followsties and from hence clearlybyaggrieved
itbe which laysthat no indictment for a nuisance can good,

to the of only.”damage private persons
then,distinction, nuisan-andbetweenThe public private

an doneis the first injuryces and beingplain palpable;
action-whole notwhich affects the and thereforecommunity,

second,; orable the an to theinjury property, privileges
Itof and is actionable.health of individuals that community,

therefore,me, comesof theto that the case plaintiffappears
ac-andof a waswrong,the definitionwithin privateclearly

tionable accordingly.
forauthoritybelow asthe courtof the cases cited byMost

me, thetodecision, to notit areas applicabletheir appears
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ALBANY,ofof the in this cause. The cases obstructingcase plaintiff
Dec. 1829.common in-road, areor ferry,orthe highway bridgepublic

ob-in thein which no citizen has a sole interest thingjuries, Lansing
v.to thestructed and analogousor therefore are notinjured,

Smith.case.present
The Jones,of v. was for omit-72,)case Williams Co.(5

to Herecelebrate divine service in a church.ting parish
there was no was admit-of and itinjury yetprivate property,

court,ted that a towas be had in the andremedy spiritual
consequently not indictment.by

case,Robert to be decidedCo.Mary’s 112,)(9 appears
for the the did notthat itplaintiff judiciallyupon principle

that andappear other was but the weany injured plaintiff;
conclude,have a to thatuntil others theright complain,

plaintiff in this iscase the injuredonly party.
Basset,The Jones,case of Hart v. was156,) for pre-(T.

theventing fromplaintiff his barn.to reasonBygoing
of obstruction,the he was toforced articles roundcarry
about, with additional labor his him-to cattle and toexpense
self, and it was held to Thisbe a cer-particular damage.

istainly the ofcase the with lumber orVesselsplaintiff. hay
wharf,cannot tothe lock and come hispass through and

therefore it is in what it wasvalue to half beforedepreciated
the of the andbuilding basin.pier

The case of v. Car. wasPragnell, 500,)Morley (Cro.
one of nuisance for a which in-tallow furnacemaintaining
fected the and no similar towas thereforeatmosphere, way
the present.

The Moore, 486,case of v.Iveson and 12Raym.(Ld.
Mod. 263,) was for insustained the hav-damages by plaintiff

the defendant,ofing his obstructed thepassage colliery by
who was ofowner another which the benefits andcolliery, by

This,of ittheprofits were lessened.collieryplaintiff’s ap-
me, error,to is not the of inpears unlike case the plaintiff

who, the in to his wharf "the own-by byobstruction the way
wharf,ers of another is and of histhe benefitslosing profits

The in this case was theproperty. for plaintiff.judgment
Mills,The case of wasRose v. Maule Selwyn, 101,)&(4

stream,the obstruction of a so that the plaintiffnavagable
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could not with boathis and Thispass was to begoods. held
so, view,a but more toparticular notdamage, my than the

cause,case of the in this he of theplaintiff being deprived
beneficial ofuse his the obstructions of the lockproperty by
and bridges.

Hiser,The case of v. thewas ob-Hughes Binney, 463,)(1
dam,struction of whicha stream a thepreventedby plaintiff

market,from a of timber to and theraft judgmentfloating
think,was for the seems to how-The court belowplaintiff.

ever, if arose from own-had declared that the injuryHughes
dam,a which helot of timber above intend-ing valuable the

market,ed to to in of the erec-raft but did not consequence
recovered,dam, in-as thetion of the that he not havecould

I un-am unable towould injury have been contemplation.
distinctions; canderstand nor Ithe of these nicepurport

see, if to be to thethis is intended pres-appliedcontemplation
case, observation, sus-ent for thethe of the damageforce

and incontroverti-tained istheby palpableplaintiff present,
ble, not inand contemplation.

also, if the basin were to becourt toThe suppose,appears
it anwould bethe to themeans of neighborhood,contagion

case; butin to the presentoccurrence similar principle
to thea which may greatercase ofsurely contagion, spread

theaffect generally,and consequently publicof thepart city,
the ofto oneto a injury propertycannot be likened private

If if more thanor to individuals. it be law thata number of
noin orshall be theirinjured person,one citizen property

can be had from the doer the te-byredress wrong except
time,indictment, indious of it is myand uncertain remedy

it should altered.beopinion,
has aa man temus that in all cases whereThe books tell

another, heof haveor the mayloss byporal damage wrong
an in damages. (1the case to beaction repairedupon

himAn action on the case lies272.) againstComyn’s Dig.
nuisance, acontinueswho a and him whoerects against

as well asThus thenuisance another.erected by occupant,
another, isof liablea to the nuisanceowner of erectedthing,

case, suean on which themayto action the be brought by
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Albany, .theand of the whereoccupants injuryownerscessive place
440.)is sustained. (Bigelow’s Dig.

and suchconsidered the examinedsubject,Having duly Wadsworth
reach, Ias come within am toauthorities have my brought pacif.Jtn Co

the of the court below tothe conclusion that judgment ought
be reversed.

¡theOn the final shall of thequestion, judgment supreme
court be affirmed or thereversed? of themembers court

asthemselves follows:ranged

For Chancellor E.and Senators B.affirmance—The
MayEnos,Allen, Benton, Hager, Mather,Hubbard,

Oliver,nard, Rexford, Smith,E’Lban, Stebbins and
Waterman.

Allen, Boughton, M’Martin,For reversal—S. San-
Schenck,ford, Viele and Warren.

the of court was af-Whereupon thejudgment supreme
firmed.

Company.Wadsworth vs. Pacific Insurance

articles,underwriter is not answerable a partialAn íor onloss memorandum
except generalfor aaverage, unless there is thetotal loss the whole ofof

species,particular particularwhether the article be shipped in bulk or iu
separate packages.boxes or

States, partialUnited averagethe loss andIn are byunderstood commercial
the thing,men to mean same and averagethat generalother than includes

liable,every forloss which the underwriter except averageis general and
los*,total lastwhich includes total loss with salvage.

generalloss particularPartial includes both and average, and the latter term
partial exceptall losses generalincludes average.

exceptionWhere the in the memorandum clause enoughis broad to include
fr,other losses arisingbesides these m the inherent the articlesdecay of

specified, the exemptioninsurer is toentitled from every plainlyrisk and
explicitly included within the terms of exception.the

An is to generalunderwriter bound know the tocourse of trade in relation
Where, therefore,voyage propertythe and ap-the which he insures. it

ofNewYork,peared that it was portthe usual custom the ain ves-when
sel laden quarantine,'towith hides was detained at cargo by light.send the
Vol. IV. 5
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